
If you’re a high school student in the Forsyth County, NC area interested in design, making, and serving your community, this camp is for you! Gain new skills and make an impact during this 1-week camp that will change the way you see the world.

- Design & prototype a welcoming outdoor space for unhoused people in our city.
- Explore urban design, architecture, & planning in Downtown Winston-Salem with local design & engineering professionals.
- Engage with local arts and service nonprofits like DENT & City with Dwellings to understand Community needs.
- Gain experience with drawing & construction techniques as we mock up our designs at Mixxer Community Makerspace.
- Earn digital badges to boost your resume.

High School Students Apply Now!

HTTP://BIT.LY/3ZHYI5X

Camp Details

JULY 24-28, 2023
DOWNTOWN WINSTON-SALEM
9AM-3PM MON - FRI
$25/CAMPER/WEEK
LUNCH & SUPPLIES INCLUDED

2022 Sponsors

ACTIVATE North Carolina
CRABTREE FAMILY EXPERIENCE, INC.
STITCH DESIGN SHOP

Natalie Direito
Nicole Larven Slegola
Katlie Przy Williams
Cesar Orizaba
Christopher Barrella
Carolina Weight Bean
Lisa Bohn
Mary Ann Barrella
Mena Rung
Alexandra Lajoie
Barbara Jean Denison
Douglas Weight
Eline Barrella
Gera Pek
Lassen Przy
Selma Neft
Shannon Terrell